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In Januarg last gear, Shattghai's proletarian rettolu-
tionaries seized pouser fram the people in authori,tg
taking the capitali.st road u:ho had usurpeil Partg and.
gooernment leadership in the city' The Shangh,ai Munic-
i,pal Reuohttionary Committee, o prouisional organ of
tr)a'wer, uas formallg establi,shed. follouing th.at "January
Reuolution."

In early February, this gear, the reooltrtionarg
committee calleil an enlarged meeting to sum up the
ylr'st geat's erpeience in maintaining and. ererciitrg
Inuef.

Leailing mernbers o! the committee, resgnnsible
cornrailes of the P.L.A. units stati.aned in Shanghai anil
proletarian reuolutionaries from the industnal, agricul-
tural, cultural anil ed,ucational frants and gauernment
organs joined tagether at that m.eeting to reoieu the
magnifi,cent achieuements of the great proletarian cu,l-
tural reuolution ooer the past gear and more. Theg
unanimously pronounced th.ese a great uictory for the
inui,ncible thought of Mao Tse-tung and Jor Chairman
Maa's reuolutionarg line. Theg held that the most im-
portatut erperience gaineC in the praletarian reuolu-
tianaries' e:rercise of pouer tlcs that theg should make

tull use oJ that pauer to popularize Mao Tse-tung's
thaught, to study, imyfiement, disseminate and. defertd
his i,nstructi.ons and closelg fallou his great strategic
plan.

Tlte meeting adopted a resoluti,on entitted. "Carrg
Foru:ard the Spirit of the January Reualution and En-
sure All-Round Implementation of Chairmnn Mao's
Latest Instructians."

an the occasicn of the fit'st anniuersary of the
great "January Reoclution." u)e .publish the following
report on how the uorking class in Shtnghai, China's
biggest i,ndustrial centre, plcgs ifs xangward role in the
great praletarian cultural retolittion toh,ich has no
parallel in historg. - Ed.

IdAVING won decisjve victo,'y in the great proletarian
tr cultulal revolution in 1967, ihe rvorkers of Shang-
hai, China's b,iggest industrial city, piaying their van-
guard ro1e, are now bringing abcut a new high tide in
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the all-round implementation of Chairman Mao's latest
series of instructions and striving to gain all-round vic-
tory for the cultural revolution in 1968.

In January 196?, the workers, together with other
members of the proletarian revolutionaries, seized
po\f,,er from the capitalist roaders in the Party who had
usurped tie municipal leadership and, as a result, con-
solidated the dictatorship of the proletariat. Our great
leader Chairman Mao and the proletarian headquarters
tre heads highly evaluated and warmly supported this
great new creative development.

The Central Committee of the Chinese Communist
Party, the State Council, the Military Commission of
the Central Committee and the Cuitural Revoiution
Group Under the Central Committee called on the proie-
tarian revolutionaries throughout the country to learn
from the experience of the revolutionary rebel groups
in Shanghai. The storm of the "January Revolution"
soon swept all over the country.

Shonghci Workers on the Forefront
Of Class Struggle

Shanghai's lt'orking class has a long history of
struggle. From the time it stepped on to the poiitical
arena, it ha"s been led by the Chinese Communist Party.

Under the leadership of the Chinese Communist
Party and Chairman Mao, the '"vorkers of Shanghai
achieved one great victory atter another in their strug-
gle against the reactionary ruling classes. On May 28,

1949, they helped the People's Liberation Army liberate
the city and foliorving this embarked on the road of
building socialism.

But the overthrown class enemy did not take the
defeat lying dorvn. Lurking in the background, he
waited ready at all times for a ehance to stage a come-
back. One of the principai methods the class enemy em-
ployed to achieve iris aim was to work through his rep-
resentatives, i.e., the handful of Party people in au-
thority taking the capitalist road.

Chair,man Mao has pointed out time and again:
".A.fter the basic vietory of the socialist revolution in
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I our country, there are still a number of people who
vainly hope to restore the capitatist system and fight
the working elass on every front, including the idoolog-
ical one. And their right-hand ,men in this struggle are
the revisionists."

He warned the people that they "Erust especially
watch out for careerists and conspirators like Khrush-
chov and prevent such bad elements from usurping the
Ieadership of the Farty and the siate at any level."

The great cultural revolutioir initiated b,y Chair-
man Mao himself aims at nothing less than settling the
question of how the proletariat, after seizing political
power, can maintain it and prevent the restoration of
capitalism, In response to Chairman Mao's great call,
the workers of Shanghai together with the nation's
revolutionary masses in their hundreds of millions took
an active part in the fierce fight in the great cultural
revolution and launched a general offensive against the
handful of capitalist roaders headed by China's Khrush-
chov in the Party and against anything that went
against Chairman Mao's teachings.

Using as their weapon Mao Tse-tung's thought,
Marxism-Lenini"srn at its highest j.n our time, they
relentlessly exposed the capitalist roaders. They covered
the wails of their factories with big-character posters,
which, Iike a barrage of gunfire, hii accurately at the
capitalist roaders and dealt mortal blou's at the class
enemy.

The workers laid bare the misdeeds of the capiiaiist
roaders who, in the name of developing socialist produc-
ticn, ti:eated the workers in much the same way as
bourgeois employers do. They angrily denounced them
for their towering crimes of obstructing and opposing
the study of Chairman Mao's.writings by the workers.
They also exposed the plots to restore capitalism hatched
by the capitalist roaders who stlessed material in-
centives rather than workers' initiative and political
consciousness, planted their favourites in key positions,
put profit in command, gave first place to technique,
relieri on bourgeois "experls" and clamped down on
those workers who dared to stand up to them.

L-r 'rhe face of the mass denunciation, the capitalist
road-ers were desperate. On one pretext or another they
suppi'essed those who dared to rebel and even faked
chargss against them. Out of 2,000 workers at one
whari. i-,:ore than 500 were attacked and persecuted
under va::ious charges. Some of the workers' leaders
were even secretly sentenced to death or life imprison-
ment.

But just as Chairman Mao has said: "In the final
analysis, their [the reactionaries'] persecution of the
revolutionary people only serves to accelerate the peo-
ple's revolutions on a broader and more intense scale.'!
The fiercer the enemy's sutr)tr)ression, the. greater was
the number of revolutionary rebels in the factories.
They organized many fighting groups and revolutionary
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mass organizations. Finally, at a mass rally on Novem-
ber 9, 1966, the Shanghai Workers' Revolutionary Rebel
Genera"l H,eadquarters, the miiitant organization uniting
ail Shanghai workers, was forme.d.

Clsss Enerny's Suppression Smoshed

Unreconciied to this, the capitalist roaders had the
leading members of the Worhers' G.}I.Q. shadorved and
their telephone calis tapped. Thev slandered them as

"counter-revolutionaries" and tried by hook or by
crook to persecute the rebel workers. For a tim,e, a num-
ber of leading members of the revolutionary mass
organizations had to go undei'ground where they were
shietded by the masses.

This r.t,as a period of white terror. In those diffi-
cult days, the revoitrtionary rebels gained immense
strength from Chairman Mao's teaching that "when
dark clouds appeared in the sky, we pointed out that
they were only temporary, that the darkness tvould
soon pass and the sun break through.:' When they met,
they turned their faces to-w.ards Peking. 'Holding up
their bright red copies of Quotations From Chai,rman
Mao Tse-tung, they recited: "Be resolute, fear no sacri-
fiee and surmount every difficutrty to win victory." In
this way, they expressed th,eir eternal ioyalty to the
great leader Chairman Ll[ao and iheir determination to
carry the revoluticn through to the en,C.

Nr.rrtured on ihe invincible thou.ght of Mao Tse-
tung, the ranks of the revolu-tionary lebels grew rap-
id11'. From a membership of less than 10.000 at tire
time of its inauguraticn. the \Yorkers' G.H.Q. increased
to 400.000 in a fortnighi and l-ithin a ferv months it had
over a mi'l,'ion members.

The struggle lvent on. It served a6 an eye*opener
of the people. Oire worker said: "We asked ourselv"s
why we were being suppressed? It was simptry because
we \vere speaking out against revisionism in r,esponse

to Chairman Nlao's great call. We were sure that there
must b,e higher-ups behind the capitalist roaders in our
factories."

Investigations by the revolutionaries confirmed
that these people were none other than China's Khrush-
chov and his agents in Siranghai, includitrg Chen Pi-
hsien and Tsao Ti-chiu, who had nsurped important
positions in the oid Shanghai Municipal Pariy Com-
mittec.

This handful of counter-revolutionary revisionists.
play,ed on the deep love felt by the masses for the
Party. They branded those who were against them as

"opposing the Party." On the other hand, th'ey hood-
winked quite a number of people into setting up a so-

calle,f "Workers' Red Detachment" to counter the rev-
olutionary rebels.

But all over Shanghai, in r"'orkshops, in the str'eets

and in workers' families, more and more p'eople took
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the side of the revolutionary rebels, while the ranks of
the "detachment" dwindied,

Attock of Economism Defeoted

When the capitalist roaders found themselves on
the verge of collapsing, they resorted to the tricks of
ecdnomism. It was but a sleight of hand commonly
used by the bourgeoisie to bribe the workers, divide
them and divert their attention from political struggle.

Showing sudden concern for the workers' well-
being, the capitalist road,ers raised their pay retroac-
tively, and issued all sorts of subsidies at the expense
of the state. They also professed support for the
workers' revolutionary activities, handed out money to
some influential rebels and urged them to travel
around "seeking revolutionary experience."

In a matter of a few days, the capitalist roaders
signed a'uvay millions of yuan. They even ordered the
banks to "pay the cheques so long as there is money."

By doing so, they were trying to create economic
as well as political confusion and even to paralyse
Shanghai by cutting off water and eleCtricity supplies
and bringing public transport to a standstill.

A number of people fell into their trap and left
their jobs. To make the sitr"ration worse, the capitalist
roaders and theil henchmen stopped supplying raw ma-
terials and tools to man;' factories and lock,ed arvay
blueprints.

For a u,,hile, some factories had to close dou'n.
railway traffic rvas interrupted and the shipment of
goods was delayed. Shanghai appeared to be in a state
of upheaval.

In fact, ali this was indicative not of strength but
of a desperate struggle on the part of the enemy. It
tempered the revolutionary mass,es and helped them see
clearly the true features of the enemy.

A resolute struggle was waged against economism
by the workers under the guidance of Chairman Mao's
teaching that "education should he conducted among
comrades in the trade unions and among the masses of
workers to enable them to understand that they should
not see m,erely the immediate and partial interests of
the working class while forgetting its broad, long-range
interesls."

An oid worker at the Yangshupu Power Plant re-
called: "Therse tricks are from the same mould as those
used by the Kuomintang reactionaries to create con-
fusion on the eve of their total collapse in 1949."

The workers r,vere well a\ rare that it would b,e poiit-
ical suicide to fali for economism. If the revi-
sionists succe,eded, China would be forc,ed on to the
capitalist road and millions of heads would ro1l.

The Workers' G.H.Q., therefore, issued several
urgent appeals to the revolutionary people of Shanghai.
One of the clocuments of historic significance was the
January 4 Message to All Shanghai People signed by
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the Workers' G.H.Q. and ten other revolutionary rebel
organizations [see P.R. No. 3, 1967]. It sounded the
clarion call for a counter-offensive by the working class
against economism.

All this won the immediate support of Chairman
Mao's proletarian headquarters in Peking and evoked
the famous joint message of greetings signed on January
11 by the Party's Central Committee, the State Council,
the Military Commission of the Central Committee and
the Cultural Revolution Group Under the Central Com-
mittee [see P.R. No. 4, 1967].

Under the solicitous care and support of the great
leader Chairman Mao and the Party's Central Corn-
rnittee headed by him, the working class of Shanghai
responded magnificently. Criticism meetings *,ere held
in factories, at which workers threu' b.ack at the capi-
talist roaders bundles of signed authorizations used b.-v

them in their attempts to buy over the u,orkers. Many
of the workers who had planned to 1ear.,e for other cities
cancelled their trips.

Trvo ferry workers who had bt,en given 4.000 yuan
as "retroactive pay" immediateiy returned the moner,.
The revolutionary rebels of the Shanghai Building
IMachinery Plant rejected an offer of 30,000 yuan flom
the capitalist roaders.

In factories where members of the so-calIed "Red
Detachment" had left their jobs. the revolutionaly
rebels heroically took their piace, with one man often
cioing the job of two. Many worked tu,o or three shifts
at a stretch. In the spirit of "nG f,eilr of fatigue, and
ccntinuous fighting," some blought iheil bed rolls to
the factolies and rvorked day and night.

Li Hsiao-mei of the No. 17 Cotton Mill recailed:
"The capitalist roaders didn't like this at all. They
rvent around hypocriticatly telling us to take good care
of our heaith and urging us to 'switch off the machines
and take a rest."'

This woman worker entered the mill before tiber-
ation at the age of 14. Her father, a slevedore, rvas tor-
tured to death by the Japanese invaders. "We are novu
rna-qters of our country," she said, "it hurts me to see
it suftering any Iosses."

Revolutionary staff memb,ers in the factories also
volunteered to fill the deserted posts in the u,orkshops.
And retired workers, revolutionary students and army-
men all rushed to the factories, wharves and raihvay
stations to give a helping hand.

The revolutionary workers of the city's powel plant
proclairned that power supply would not stop for even
one second.

The dockers pledged that they would "grasp
revolution and promote production," and would not
allow their work to be disrupted.

: Similar ascurances were pouring in from the
city's rvater plant, railway men, tram u'orker6 and all
other trades.
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In many factories, the workers eiected their or,vn

"Revolution and Production Committee" or "Pro-
visional Command for Grasping Revolution and Pro-
moting Production" or similar organizations to replace
the former .management which. had collapsed or r,vas

in a state of paralysis.

As a lesult of all this, the tow,ering stacks on the
banks of the Whangpoo River never ceased to smoke
and electric current and tap water were supplied in a
steady flow. The molten steel k,ept flowing from the
furnaces. Railway passenger and freight traffic quickly
returned to normal. Machines began turning again.
Goods on the wharves were rapidly cleared.

The capitalist roaders' plot burst like a soap b,r.rb-

ble. The proletarian revolutionaries took into their orvn
hands the destiny of the dictatorship of the proletariat,
the great cultural revolution and the socialist economy.

In those days of seeming upheaval. another nerv
ocean-going vessel in the 10,000-tcn class. the Chaogang,
designed and built in China. rvas launched in Shanghai
on January 10 as scheduled. In that citl- toc, China built
her first 150-ton trailer rvhich embodies aCvanced tech-
nique. Many factories wh,ere the proletarian r-evclu-
tionaries had tak,en ovet power overfulfilled rheil p:'o-
duction quotas.

Recalling the fight against economism, Wang Hung-
wen, one of th'e leaders of the "January Revolution"
and a responsible member of the Workers' G.H.Q., said:
"Today we understand better than ever before why
seizing power from the handful of capitalist roaders is
a central task of the cultural revolution."

The Bi*h of the Municipol Revolutionory Committee

Folior,ving the "January Revolution," the Workers'
G.H.Q. and other lebel organizations, in con,sultation
with leading members of the P.L.A. units in Shanghai
and revolutionary leading cadres, concluded that there
was a strong enough basis for setting up a municipal
revolutionary committee as the provisional organ of
power for the whole city.

So on February 5, the Shanghai Municipal Revolu-
tionary Committee rvas established. That day. the whole
of Shanghai rvas a sc'ene of jub,ilation, just as Lenin
said, "revolutions are festivals of the oppressed and the
exploited."

Tali buildings were beautifully decked out. Coloured
lights extending for kilometres sparkled like strings of
peartrs. Revolutionary songs filled the air. It seemed as
though th,e entire population of the city was parading
in the streets, amid.st the traditional sound of drums,
gongs and firecrackers. People were moved to tears,
At the top of their voices they shouted: "Long live
Chairman Maol A long, long life to him!"

P.L.A. men who had tak,en part in the battle to
liberate Shanghai ir-r 1949 joined in the celebrations.
One of them said: "Our comrades-in-arms she'd their
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blood to establish people's power. We must never allow
this power to be used against the interests of the work-
ing class."

In the midst of joy, the struggle continued. Wang
Hung-wen said: "The setting up of the Shanghai Munic-
ipal Revoiutionary Committee rnarked a decisive vic-
tory. Blrt we had yet to setlle accounts 

"vith 
China's

Khrushchov and his like."

A mass campaign u'as then launched all over
Shanghai to repudiate China's Khrushchov and his
ag,ents for their frenzied opposition to Chairman Mao
and Mao Tse-tung's thought and for the pernicious in-
fluence they spread in the post-liberation 17 years. All
revclutionary workers took an active part in this cam-
paign of mass repudiation. In rn'all nes,spapers, b,ig-
character posters and criticisrn meetings. they denounced
such revisionist fallacies as "the dying out of class
struggle" and "exploitation has its merits" and the re-
visronist systems of industrial management.

The;; also studied and threshed out problems relat-
ing to revolution and production, consolidated their or-
ganizations, improved methods of leadership and ad-
ministration and carrie,C out criticiem and self-criticism
in the spirit of "fight self, repudiate revisionism."

Simulta,neousl;, rn,ith this, they' also condemned the
rer-xionist iine in literature and art, education and
othe:' fieids.

In the course of stt'uge1e, the revoltttionary r,vorkers
in Shanghai, bearing in mind Chairman Mao's teachings,
constantly paid attention to uniting ri'ith all revolu-
tionary forces and rvith the majority of the masses in-
cludii-rg the members of the ''Red Detachment" who
had be,en at cdds s-ith them. As a result, the revolu-
tionary ranks steaCils gt'er,^z in strengih with a po\l'er-
ful mass b.asis. This was one of the factors that ensured
the victoricus advance of the great cultul'al revolution
in Shanghai.

The Source of VictorY

Speaking of the reasons for their victory, Wang
Hung-wen remarked: "Our victory is due first of all
to the fact that, with th,e support and help of the P.L.A,
we have creatively studie,C and applied Chairman Mao's
works and have followed Chairrrran Mao's instructions
throughout the struggle." "At every juncture," he said,

"our great leader Chairman Mao has shown us the road
forward."

He noted that the study of Chairman Mao's works
had becorne a "must" for all the I'eading members of
the workers' G.H.Q., hotl'ever busy they were, and fot:
all other revolutionary workers.

"If the struggle of the past year and more has

taught us anything," he added, "it boils down to this:
To be a r-evolutionary, one must consistently study
Chairman Mao's works and remoul'd one's thinking and
be. always 1oya1 to Chairman Mao, Mao Ts'e-tung's
thought and Chairman Mao's revolutionary line."
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